12.2 How interferers have learned to be afraid

The Narda SignalShark loves to show interferers its teeth. Not even the smallest interference signal has a chance to escape its jaws. As if one predatory shark were not enough, the SignalShark family is growing! An impressive shoal of sharks, from handheld to remote unit and an automatic antenna. If all of that sounds a bit bloodthirsty, why not read the ABC of interference hunting instead:

- Pocket guide to interference localization and
- Practical RF interference localization

Two manuals that will keep you afloat when you’re tracking down interference.

Come visit us at Electronic Warfare Europe 2019 from 13th to 15th May 2019 in Stockholm/Sweden at Stand E16 (Narda / Amska) and see our SignalShark product family for yourself.

Would you like a demonstration of this instrument or any other Narda product? Contact your local Narda sales partner.